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Dear Friend of SarcoidosisUK,  
 
We have an exciting new newsletter feature - Sarcoidosis Patient Stories. Each
month we will hear a different story of someone affected by sarcoidosis - patients,
families and carers. We hope that sharing these experiences will inspire, motivate
and inform you all. The patient stories will also act as a reminder that others who
understand what you are going through are listening. If you would you like to share
your story in a future newsletter visit our website to find out more. 
 
We have some great ways to for you to get involved and help support
SarcoidosisUK...Perhaps you want to dust off your running shoes and sign up for
one of our sponsored running races this summer! If that sounds too much like hard
work then you can support us with each purchase on Amazon, without moving a
muscle! More below. 
 
Best wishes, 
Jack Richardson, SarcoidosisUK Executive Officer

SUPPORT GROUPS ROUND UP

http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/5y0uc1qm6u/nxkzb46wqs/
http://mail.mailnews.pl/p/nxkzb46wqs/50c7wmxlot/
http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/ne08lpd1uv/nxkzb46wqs/
http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/0s284556zh/nxkzb46wqs/


Two new SarcoidoisUK Support Groups met for the
first time in May - in Kendal and Lancaster. A
Northern Ireland Support Group has also been added
to our Support Groups network. The group meets in
Enniskillen a few times a year. Click the button below
to find more details of how you can attend any of
these groups. 
 
The SarcoidosisUK North West Support Group met in
Manchester and hosted speakers from Wythenshawe
Hospital , the Sarcoidosis Specialist Centre in North
West England.  
 
Thank you to Dr Nazia Chaudhuri (Consultant
Respiratory Physician and Joint Clinical Lead in ILD)
who answered questions from the support group
attendees (see photos). The meeting was also
broadcast via Facebook Live to those who could not
attend in person - thanks to everyone involved for
such a successful meeting!  

SEE ALL UPCOMING SUPPORT GROUP MEETING DATES AND DETAILS

FUNDRAISING 
Donate to SarcoidosisUK using AmazonSmile ☻ 
 
AmazonSmile is an exciting new fundraising initiative from the online shopping
giant Amazon. You can make an automatic donation to a charity of your choice
each time you shop on Amazon.  
 
SarcoidosisUK have signed up as a registered charity! This means that when you
buy any one of millions of eligible products, Amazon will donate a percentage of
the purchase price straight to us.  
 
This is perhaps the easiest possible way to donate to SarcoidosisUK, at zero cost
to you or the charity!  
 
Step 1: Select 'SarcoidosisUK' as your chosen charity on AmazonSmile. 
Step 2: Shop at smile.amazon.co.uk. Save it a bookmark to make it easy to find. 
Step 3: If you want to find out more about how AmazonSmile works, just click the
button below. 
 
The scheme has already made over $70 million for charities in the USA and so
could make a real difference to us if everyone gets on board. Happy shopping!
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DONATE TO SARCOIDOSISUK ON AMAZONSMILE

 

Fundraise for SarcoidosisUK this Summer!  
 
What better way to welcome the warmer weather and long evenings than training
for a running challenge! Get fit and raise vital funds and awareness for
SarcoidosisUK - we will support you every step of the way...  
 
We have secured places at dozens of running events throughout the year and 
across the UK, from marathons in May to obstacle races in October! Search the full
events programme on our fundraising partner 'Run for Charity' by clicking the
button below. 
 
If you have any questions about fundraising, please give SarcoidosisUK's
Fundraising Officer Marcin a call on 020 3389 4620.

 RUN FOR SARCOIDOSISUK 

http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/jdxudhw77t/nxkzb46wqs/
http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/55xxyuhr8x/nxkzb46wqs/
http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/uqj40gqtfh/nxkzb46wqs/
http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/6r8493qiei/nxkzb46wqs/


TREATMENT GUIDELINES
European Treatment Guidelines Update 
Last month SarcoidosisUK shared a European-wide survey of sarcoidosis patients,
thank you to anyone who participated. The aim of the survey was to find out what
the most important treatment outcomes are for patients.  
 
The results have been collected from 1,842 patient respondents across 6
countries. They make for interesting reading and will be announced soon by the
European Lung Foundation (ELF). 
 
These survey results will form the basis of a letter to be published for presentation
at the annual European Lung Foundation conference in October. They will also
help the Patient Advisory Group (on which Jack is sitting) to inform the ELF
Sarcoidosis Treatment Guidelines themselves, which will be published in early
2019. We will keep you updated with the project's progress. 

SARCOIDOSIS PATIENT STORY #1 
NEWLY DIAGNOSED? STAY POSITIVE!

"Almost a year ago my husband Simon become ill and was diagnosed with
pulmonary sarcoidosis. We knew absolutely nothing about this condition.  
 
I searched every page and website I could to try to understand and help, I just
wanted answers. The SarcoidosisUK Facebook Group page really helped us -
giving us the tools to tackle and prepare us. Thanks to everyone who posts,
because all the stories are so different but you can find a thread in everyone’s
story.  
 
Simon started his 40mg of prednisolone in January. This has been tapering slowly
and he is now on 25mg. There have been no other drastic side effects other than
gaining a few pounds. He is looking so much healthier and his getting so much
better, exercising more, going in the right direction and looking positive.  
 
These pictures were taken exactly 1 year apart - just before he got ill and just a few
days ago. Our advice to anyone who has just been diagnosed is to keep positive! " 
 
Janine, Biggleswade, May 2018

http://mail.mailnews.pl/c/9y1ql9iwid/nxkzb46wqs/


VISIT THE SARCOIDOSISUK FACEBOOK GROUP

SarcoidosisUK relies on your support and donations! Please...

DONATE TO SARCOIDOSISUK

...to show your support and help us find a cure for sarcoidosis!

 

 Please do get in touch anytime you would like to chat, we would love to hear from
you. 

 
Best wishes, 

SarcoidosisUK

 

FOLLOW SARCOIDOSISUK:
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Please get in touch, anytime, and we will get back to you:  
49 Greek Street, London, W1D 4EG  

020 3389 7221  
info@sarcoidosisuk.org 
www.sarcoidosisuk.org 

 
SarcoidosisUK is a registered charity | Charity Number 1063986 

This and past editions of the SarcoidosisUK Newsletter can be downloaded in pdf format from our website. 
 

We hope you like our newsletters. If you don't, simply unsubscribe.
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